RESOLUTION NO. 5761(12)

A Resolution Of The Council Of The City Of Lompoc
County Of Santa Barbara, State of California,
Authorizing the Destruction of Certain Obsolete Records
In the City Attorney’s Office

WHEREAS, the City of Lompoc has a critical need for storage space and the City Attorney’s Office has recently completed an inventory and review of the records listed in Exhibit “A” and has determined they are of no further value to the City Attorney or the City of Lompoc; and

WHEREAS, Section 34090 of the Government Code of the State of California provides, with the approval of the City Council and the written consent of the City Attorney, the head of a city department may destroy any City record, document, instrument, book or paper under his/her charge without making a copy thereof, if the same is no longer required; provided that certain records are exempt from the provisions of that Section, as specifically enumerated in that Section; and

WHEREAS, the City Attorney has, in accordance with the provisions of 34090 of the Government Code of the State of California, consented to the destruction of said records and documents as set forth herein in Exhibit “A;” and

WHEREAS, Resolution 4104(91) contains the Records Retention Schedule adopted by the City of Lompoc. Pages 5 and 6 of the Records Retention Schedule set forth the retention requirements for the City Attorney’s Office. The only records required to be stored on a permanent basis are those concerning annexation, elections, and revenue bonds. Seventeen files in the 103 boxes listed on Exhibit “A” are identified as files requiring permanent storage.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA, DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Attorney to destroy those certain records set forth in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and by reference incorporated herein and made part hereof as though fully set forth herein, except the seventeen files identified for permanent storage and those files shall be removed and stored permanently.

The above and foregoing Resolution was proposed by Councilmember ______________________, seconded by Councilmember ______________________, and was duly passed and adopted by the Council of the City of Lompoc at its regular meeting on January 3, 2012, by the following electronic vote:

AYES: Councilmember(s):

NOES: Councilmember(s):

ABSENT: Councilmember(s):

________________________
John H. Linn, Mayor
City of Lompoc

ATTEST:
Attachment:
   Exhibit “A” List of Records
EXHIBIT “A”
LIST OF CITY ATTORNEY RECORDS TO BE DESTROYED

BOX 1
Miguelito Canyon - Holmdahl & Murry
Miguelito Canyon Water - Beggs vs. City of Lompoc
Legal Opinions
C.1.1 Administrative Officer
C.1.4 Building Department
C.1.7 City Dump
C.1.11 Fire Department
C.1.14 Police Department
C.2.3 Fricks Springs Easement
C.2.8 Olive Avenue - 1911 Act Project
C.2.11 Water Bond Election (retain permanently)
C.3.2 City-Ivor Lyons Sewer Report
C.3.4 College Avenue Sewer
C.3.7 Kirkpatrick Sewer Easement
C.3.8 Sale of Sewer Plant - Animal Shelter
C.4.21 Television Cable
C.5.1 Beggs to Whisler - Everett - Grant Easement
C.5.5 Everett Lease to City of Lompoc
C.5.6 Grossini
C.5.25 Alvos/Grossi Purchase
C.5.27 Alvos Lease - Ryon Park Purchase
C.6.11 Tah-Vil Conditional Use Permit
C.8.1 Resolution 1047 - Crosstown Sewer
C.8.4 Complaint
C.8.6 Funk Settlement
C.8.7 Lehmann
C.8.7 Van Valkenberg
C.8.9 Lompoc vs. Bianche, et.al.
C.8.10 Lompoc vs Bianche, et.al.
C.8.11 Lompoc vs Lompoc Milling Company
C.8.13 Minassin & Williams vs City of Lompoc
C.8.16 Rogers
C.8.17 Wurl
C.10.4 City Government
C.10.7 Code Adoption
C.10.8 Franchises
C.10.10 Ordinances - New
C.10.11 Personnel System
C.10.12 Power Rates and Water Req. - Garbage Sewer
C.10.14 Street Abandonment & Traffic Regulations
C.10.15 Streets, Generally
C.10.16 Subdivisions
C.11.1 Airport
C.11.2 Block 156 - Easements
C.11.4 Chestnut
C.11.5 Laurel Avenue

BOX 2
Lompoc Light & Water Department
C.11.6 Craig to City of Lompoc
C.11.8 Block 315 - Easements
C.11.10 Puritan Ice and Union Sugar Easements
C.11.12 Stillman Easements
C.11.13 18A Street Dedication
Odell vs City of Lompoc
Fratis vs City of Lompoc
Tanner Motor Livery, Ltd.
0 Miscellaneous City File
1. Forms
2. Budget
3. Proposed Administration
4. Administrative Code
5. Administrator Correspondence
6. Correspondence - Building Department
7. Ferraro Accordion Studio
8. Schroeder Building
9. Correspondence - Legal
10. Correspondence - City Clerk
11. City Council Ordinances
12. Fire Department Ordinances
13. Business Licenses and Amendment
14. Alvos, Del - Ryon Park
15. Butterfield vs City of Lompoc
16. Chill vs City of Lompoc
17. Gehr vs City of Lompoc
18. Hays vs City of Lompoc
19. HI Restaurant vs City of Lompoc
20. Walter Holmdahl vs City of Lompoc
21. Rowe vs City of Lompoc
22. Lompoc Shopping Center vs City of Lompoc
23. Smith vs City of Lompoc
24. Ordinances Adopted
25. Ordinance Proposed Dance Hall
27. Business Ordinance Violations
28. Planning Commission Resolutions
29. Great Lakes Carbon Corp.
30. Schuyler Park - Property Acquisition
31. City Council - Current
32. Memorandums Planning Department
33. Sub-Division-Agreement-Revisions
34. Sewage Treatment Plant - Repairs
35. Water Treatment Plant - Repairs
36. Use of Bonds - Water Plant

**BOX 3**
37. Agreement, City Owned Poles, etc.
38. Correspondence - Utilities
39. League of California Cities
40. Department Head Meetings - Minutes
41. Library Agreement - Black Gold
42. Mollath: City of Lompoc
43. Belluz vs City of Lompoc
44. Belluz Property - Water Plant
45. Diverco Contractors, Inc. vs City of Lompoc
46. Electrical Purchases
47. City Construction - Sales Tax
48. Demolition - City of Lompoc
49. Mrs. Burch
50. City Council - Resolutions Adopted
51. Council Resumes - city
52. City Zoning
53. City Deeds
54. Lompoc City Correspondence
55. Kratz vs City of Lompoc
56. Terry, Jackie Ray vs City of Lompoc
57. B.B. Karger and Assoc. vs City of Lompoc
58. Claims - City of Lompoc
59. City vs June Raywood
60  Legislation 1963  
61  Tax Ordinance  
62  Plan Line Ordinance  
63  Ordinances -Soliciting - City of Lompoc  
64  Police Department  
65  Planning Commission Agenda - Current - (Removed)  
66  Planning Commission - Minutes - (Removed)  
67  Rooming Houses  
68  Westvale Park  
69  Parks and Recreation  

**BOX 4**  
70  City vs Marion Brice - Leash Law  
71  Bids - City - (Removed)  
72  Ryan Park - Land Acquisition  
73  Kathy Smith - City of Lompoc  
74  City Planning Employment Histories  
75  Assessment Procedures - City  
76  Maino Construction Co. vs City of Lompoc - (Removed)  
77  High School Lighting  
78  Lompoc City Attorney  
79  Hickory Avenue  
80  Purchasing Orders  
81  Sub-Division Ordinance  
82  Traffic - (Removed)  
83  Water Treatment Plant  
84  Advisory Committee Report  
85  Larsen - Lease  
86  College Avenue Paving  
87  Great Lakes Properties Annexation (retain permanently)  
88  Red Star Industrial Service  
89  Kuskey Annexation (retain permanently)  
90  Council Election 1964 (retain permanently)  
91  Annexation Procedure  
92  Delinquent Subdivision Bonds  
   LOMS 24  23  
      126  127  
      5  119  
     17  118  
     51  
93  “A” Street - Turri, Turri & Henning vs City of Lompoc  
94  Dwight Investment Co. - Ocean Avenue Lot Split  
95  Destruction of Records  
96  Planning Department - Correspondence  
97  Peace Lutheran Church  
98  Traffic Ordinance  
99  Photographers Ordinance  
100  University Park Development(?) LOM 100 Juno Park  
101  Public Works Contract  
102  City Attorney’s Department Meetings - (Removed)  
103  City Insurance  
104  City of Lompoc - Sewer Assessment  
105  City vs Richerson  
106  Towbes, Michael  
107  Humane Society  
108  Gartin File  
109  Police Accident Report - 300 Block E. Ocean  
110  J-Walking Violation  
111  City vs Lompoc Trailer Court  
112  Referendum - (Removed)  
113  Hotel Room Tax
114 Building Department - (Removed)
115 Business License - City vs Tri-Central Construction
116 La Purisima Inn Water Bill
117 City of Lompoc vs Flemeister
118 City of Lompoc vs Escobar
119 City of Lompoc vs Terry Builders
120 Withdrawal of Territory from Santa Barbara Co. Fire Protection District
121 Mobil Oil Station
122 Confidential - (Removed)
123 City of Lompoc vs Lompoc Valley TV
124 Ambulance Service - (Removed)
125 Lompoc Airport
126 Cancelled
127 City vs Colonial Inn Hotel
128 City vs Bill Rowe
129 Maple Avenue
130 Minassian Lot Split Resolution No. 628
131 Finance Department Correspondence
132 1911 Sewer Act Procedure
133 Safety Committee Meeting - (Removed)
134 Carlton Shelton
135 City Taxes
136 City vs Sophistica Homes #2
137 Zoning Violations
138 City vs Robert Bond
139 Zoning of Alvos Property
140 Vacating Portion of Oak Street
141 Zoning Amendment - (Removed)
142 Santa Barbara County Water Agency
143 PG&E Franchise
144 City vs Siegel
145 Curfew Ordinance
146 FCI Annexation Personnel Ordinance (retain permanently)
147 Personnel Ordinance
148 Architectural Review Board
149 Lompoc Valley Chamber of Commerce
150 Street Department Property Sale
151 Water Plant - Sludge Disposal
152 LOM 17 - (Removed)
153 Utilities Violations
154 LOM 118

BOX 5
155 Norlund & Granados
156 Street Abandonment: Elms
157 Water Regulation
158 Automobile Insurance Claims
159 City vs. Carmen - Zoning Violation
160 McGuire vs City of Lompoc
161 City vs Back
162 City vs Lompoc Beauty College - (Removed)
163 City vs 20th Century Development Corporation - (Removed)
164 City vs Oxnard Van & Storage - (Removed)
165 Educators Home Reference Library Corporation - (Removed)
166 Cancelled - Contents removed to Bisbie Law File
167 “Royal Coach”
168 City vs Spence
169 City vs Holden
170 KLOM SIGN
171 Planning Department - Covenant & Agreements
172 City vs Paula Gregory
173 Assessment District No. 65-1
174 Elks Lodge
175 City vs Mac`s Masonary
176 City vs Jones
177 City vs Carr
178 LOM 128 - (Removed)
179 Removed
180 Shandor Motors
181 City vs Rhone
182 City vs Ames
183 City vs Brown and Jensen
184 Federal Surplus Property
185Pawnbroker Ordinance
186 Ordinance 755 - Building Regulations
187 Legislative Correspondence - (Removed)
188 City vs Johnson
189 Lompoc Sewer Assessment - (Removed)
190 City vs Wilson
191 City vs Scott
192 Weed Abatement 1965
193 City Council Memorandums - (Removed)
194 Denholm Seed Company (Delinquent Bond File)
195 Lompoc vs. Masters
196 Lompoc vs. Bianchi
197 Demolition Stockton Wire Products
198 Assessment District 58-5 Bond Split
199 Lompoc vs. Gagnon
200 Subdivision Review Board Meetings - (Removed)
201 Street Vacation “A”, Willow and Alley
202 Legal Opinions - (Cancelled)
203 Lompoc City Employees Association - (Removed)
204 Fisher, Stuart
205 City Hall Parking Lot
206 Arzella Collins vs. City of Lompoc
207 White, Howard
208 Purchase Dept.
209 Senta Grossi vs. City of Lompoc
210 City of Lompoc vs Belluz
1. City of Lompoc vs Belluz Eminent Domain Action #2
2. City of Lompoc vs Belluz Eminent Domain Action #1
3. Belluz vs City (1978) Small Claims for Fence
4. Belluz vs City of Lompoc
5. Neil Cummins, Engineer for Hector Belluz
6. Belluz Property - Water Plant
7. Belluz vs. Burke and City of Lompoc

**BOX 6**
Southern Pacific Railroad Files
Railroad Brief - PUC Hearing
Correspondence - Railroad Franchise
Southern Pacific Railroad - 1961-1975
Southern Pacific Railroad - 1968-1972 - #159
Applications to PUC Railroad Crossings #246
Reports and EIR
Blueprints
Railroad Franchise Questionnaire
Railroad Hearing - City Exhibits
Railroad Complaint - PUC

**BOX 7**
1 Brief
Resolution No. 5761(12)
Page 8 of 36

2 Profits
3 Initiative Petition
4 Initiative Case No. 2
5 Initial Appeal Argument
6 Construction & Elections Code
7 Administration
8 Delegation
9 Utility Law
10 Notes & Scraps (Working)

BOX 8
1 Change Order Disputes - Surveys
2 Electric Delay
3 GR Acceleration Claim (WWTP)
4 Change Order Dispute - 54” Bypass
5 Change Order Challenge
6 Wastewater Treatment Plant Change Order Report #12 Change Order 18
7 Change Order Dispute - Sludge Pumps
8 Change Order Disputes - Pipe Harness
9 Change Order Disputes - Outer Weirs
10 Specific Warranty Items
11 Change Orders
12 Gentry/Rados Remedies
13 Change Order Disputes - Unsuitable Material
14 Gentry-Rados (Davidson)
15 Wastewater Collection Project/Contracts
16 Contracts, WTP and Eng.
17 Correspondence and Misc. (74 Davidson)
18 Change Order Dispute Buried Heat Piping
19 Contract Law (Davidson)
20 Notes

BOX 9
1 WWTP Change Order Report #4, Change Order #11
2 Gentry/Rados vs. City
3 Change Order Disputes Log Sheet
4 WWTP Change Order #21, Report #16
5 WWTP Change Order #20, Report #15
6 WWTP Change Order # , Report #19
7 Change Order #18
8 WWTP Report #10, Change Order #16
9 WWTP Report #9, Change Order #15
10 WWTP Report #11, Change Order #17
11 WWTP Report #7, Change Order #14
12 WWTP Report #6, Change Order #13
13 WWTP Report #5, Change Order #12
14 WWTP Report #4, Change Orders #9, 10
15 WWTP Report #8, Change Order #8
16 WWTP Report #1, Change Order #6 and 7
17 WWTP Report #3, Change Order #3
18 WWTP Report #2, Change Order #2
19 WWTP Report #1, Change Order #1

BOX 10
1 Drawings and Construction
2 WWTP Acceptance
3 WWTP Correspondence 1977 - 1978
4 Table D
5 Table E
6 Table A
7 Table B
8 Table C
9 Waukesha Gas Problem

BOX 11
Complaints and Cross-Complaints
Norcross Settlement
Norcross Arbitration Material
Norcross Case Settlements (Notes and Materials)
Deposition Summaries

BOX 12
Health Department - Miscellaneous
Norcross Contract and Miscellaneous
Beattie Reservoir
Norcross Claim
Concrete Water Tank Claim
Norcross v. City

BOX 13
PG&E Claim (EPA/WAPA Power) (File 1 of 2)
PG&E Claim (EPA/WAPA Power) (File 2 of 2)
Harry Allen Project
Grace Geothermal (NCPA)
NCPA Project No's 2745, 137 (Santa Clara, PG&E)
Oakland v. PG&E
PG&E Wheeling (Ant. Trust)
Interrogatories - NCPA

BOX 14
National Air Balance Co. v. Thielman Construction Co.
Thielman Construction Co. v. City
Santa Maria Welding
PG&E Power Contract
Claim of Cypress Woods
Munoz v. City (Wrongful Death Action)
Coday Writ of Mandate

BOX 15
DC-76 - 900 Block East Ocean - Elks Lodge
Office Mart v. City
900 East Ocean Avenue
FY-78-S-4 - Various Street Improvements Assessment Proceedings
FY-78-S-4 - Various Street Improvements
Street Improvements Project
FY-78-S-4 - Final Assessment
FY-78-S-4 - Various Street Improvements
Correspondence - May thru Aug 1978
Construction Documents from City Hall
Lompoc Regional Wastewater Reclamation Plant and Mission Hills Pumping Station
City Hall 1977
City Hall Carpet

BOX 16
Mgmt. Svs. Director`s Reading File - 7/1/80 - 12/31/80
Mgmt. Svs. Director`s Reading File - 1/2/81 - 6/30/81
Reading File - Management Services Dir. - 1/1/81 - 12/31/81
Reading File - Management Services Dir. - 1/4/82 - 6/30/82
Reading File - Management Services Dir. - 7/1/82 - 12/31/82
Disclosure Statements - Mgmt Svs
Reading File - Loney, Marvin D. - 7/1/81 - 12/31/81
Reading file: M. Loney 7/1/80 - 6/30/80
Budget Officer`s Reading File - 1/2/81 - 6/30/81
Reading File - Budget Officer - 1/4/82 - 6/30/82
Reading File - Budget Officer - 7/1/82 - 12/31/82
Mgmt. Serv. Goals & Objectives FY 80-81
Mgmt. Svs. Director’s Reading File - 1/28/80 - 6/30/80
Records Management
Office Supplies
Publications - Order Forms
Purchase Orders - July ’80 - June ’84
Purchase Orders - July ’63 - July ’79
Initial Post-Hearing Memorandum of Southern California Edison Co.
Initial Brief of the Cities of Anaheim, Riverside, Colton & Azusa

BOX 17
210 Jensen vs City of Lompoc
211 Louis Dehner vs. City of Lompoc
212 Vandenberg Village Association
213 Lompoc Redevelopment Agency
214 Milk Shed
215 Fireworks Claims
216 Recreation Agreement
217 Ordinance Amending City Code re Demolition
218 Demolition: Brown’s Drug Store
219 Department Head Meetings
220 Suggested Ordinances
221 O’Henley, Donald, City vs
222 Gittelson, David J., City vs
223 Sludge Contract, Williams
224 Sign Regulations
225 Terrones, Mr. Henry
226 Cancelled
227 Harris and Abergel
228 Abandoned Vehicles
229 Kus, Bernice vs City of Lompoc
230 Recreation, Park Dedication
231 Cancelled
232 Goldman, City vs
233 Moore, City vs
234 Mobile Home Park Study
235 Minassian Does I - X Inclusive, City vs
236 Cancelled
237 Underground Utilities
238 Cancelled
239 Lompoc Light & Power Department
240 Franchise Payments, General Telephone
241 Perry’s Auto Parts, City vs

242 **Bodger Annexation (retain permanently)**

243 Newdoll, City vs
244 Memorandums to Administrative Officer
245 Cancelled
246 Applications to Puc Re: Railroad Crossings - Moved to Railroad File
247 San Luis Transit Co. - Destroyed
248 State Water Line
249 Cancelled
250 Cancelled
251 Cancelled
252 Proposed Ordinance re Firearms - Destroyed
253 Cancelled
254 Smith, Charles, City vs. - Destroyed
255 Cabrillo High School - File Missing
256 Proposed Ordinance re Entertainment (Topless) - Destroyed
257 1911 Improvement Act Proceedings
258 Urban Beautification - Destroyed
259  Cancelled
260  Lamphears, Harold - Destroyed
261  Cancelled
262  Cancelled
263  Cancelled
264  Chestnut Avenue Improvements
265  Southern Pacific (Railroad Crossings & Other Related Problems) - Missing
266  Election Resolutions and Notices 1966 - Destroyed
267  Onstott Subdivision
268  Cancelled
269  Cancelled
270  Recall (Citizens vs. Council) (retain permanently)
271  Citizens Committee - Piemme, Holt & Ury vs. City (Election Contest) (retain permanently)
272  Special Election - September 12, 1967 (retain permanently)
273  Hermreck & Sanchez Bros. Inc, City vs. - Destroyed
274  Risner, G.P. & Sanchez Bros, Inc., City vs. - Destroyed
275  Cancelled
276  Grossi, Senta, et al (Del Alvos vs. City & Peace Lutheran Church)
277  Topless Entertainment - Moved to 256 - Destroyed
278  Stromberg & Smith, City vs (Damage to fire hydrant) - Destroyed
279  Back-Up Ambulance Service - Contents moved to File No. 280
280  County/Cities Ambulance Agreement
281  1911 Assessment Acts - Destroyed
282  Cancelled
283  Street Improvements Problems on Olive Ave & Airport Ave
284  1968 Election Resolutions and Notices - Moved to File No. 270
285  Joint Powers Agreement - NCPA - Moved to NCPA “File” drawer
286  Correspondence Re Titan I Missile Site (Grefco Property) Ingram Park
287  County Animal Regulations
288  Library Shelving Problem - Amestack - Destroyed
289  Correspondence - Administrative Officer
290  Cancelled
291  Cancelled
292  Correspondence - Miscellaneous Departments
293  Cancelled
294  Correspondence - Finance Department - Destroyed
295  Correspondence - County of Santa Barbara - Destroyed
296  Correspondence - City Council - Destroyed
297  Cancelled
298  Correspondence - Miscellaneous - Destroyed
299  NIMLO - Miscellaneous Matters - Cancelled
300  Cancelled
301  Cancelled
302  Hedrick (Pennebaker Compensation Matter) - Destroyed
303  School District - Bodger Lot Split - Miguelito School
304  Municipal Bond Election (Fire Station) June 3, 1969 (retain permanently)
305  Senior Citizens - Alaska Trip - International Tours - Destroyed
306  Cancelled
307  Cancelled
308  Cancelled
309  Cancelled
310  Cancelled
311  Cancelled
312  Cancelled
313  Reading File 1966-67, 313a Reading File 1968, 313b Reading File 1969
314  Reading File 1970
315 Purchasing & the U.C.C. - Destroyed
316 Business License Ordinance committee Meetings - Destroyed
317 1970 Election Resolutions and Notices - Destroyed
318 California Commission on Aging - Destroyed
319 Cancelled
320 Cancelled
321 Cancelled
322 Business and Activities Permits - Destroyed
323 Planning Commission Meetings - July 1 - December 31, 1970 - File Missing
324 Cancelled
325 Cancelled
326 Reading File 1971

**BOX 18**
327 Agricultural Preserves - File Missing
328 Environmental Quality Commission - Destroyed
329 Pollution Regulation - Destroyed
330 Summer Youth Transportation Project - Destroyed
331 Uniform Building Code - Adoption of 1970 Editions - Destroyed
332 Sewage Treatment Plant - Water Quality Control Board - File Missing
333 Cancelled
334 Cancelled
335 Cancelled
336 Cancelled
337 FCC Forms - TV & Broadcasting Interference by Ham Operators
338 Election Resolutions and Notices, 1972 - Destroyed
339 Motorcycles - Operations on Private Property - Destroyed
340 Parks & Recreation Regulations - Ordinance and Resolution - Transferred to Parks and Rec Department
341 Lompoc Museum Associates, Inc.
342 Price Freeze Order - Refuse Collection Rates - Destroyed
343 Cascade Ins. vs. City of Lompoc - Destroyed
344 Reading File 1972
345 Cancelled
346 Cancelled
347 Cancelled
348 Cancelled
349 Cancelled
350 Reading File 1973
351 Cancelled
352 Cancelled
353 Reading File - Jan-June 1974
354 Reading File - July-Dec 1974
355 Cancelled
356 Reading File - Jan-June 1975
357 Reading File - July-Dec 1975
358 Cancelled
359 Reading File - Jan-June 1976
360 Reading File - July-Sept 1976
361 Reading File - Oct-Dec 1976

**BOX 19** Age Discrimination Case

**BOX 20** Age Discrimination Case

**BOX 21** Water Supply Retention

**BOX 22** Water Supply Retention
BOX 23  Kies Construction Company

BOX 24
362  Purchase Orders FY 1976-77
363  Reading File - Jan thru Feb 1977
364  Reading File - Mar thru Apr 1977
365  Reading File - May thru Jul 1977
366  Reading File - Aug thru Dec 1977
367  Sealed Personnel Record (Manila Envelope)
368  Chestnut Avenue 1st-3rd Acquisition
369  Linda Peterson - Policewoman
370  Indian Remains at Museum 1977-78
371  John Hopkins PC 637.5 Claim
372  Zoning Ordinance Revisions
373  Silver Medallion Purchase (1974 Centennial)
374  People v. Romine (Encroaching Wall) 1975
375  Taxicab - Tom Rush - Vandenberg Limousine - 1974-76
376  Manny v. City - Small Claims - 1975
377  Landreth Appeal - 1975
378  Downtown Revitalization Merchants Agreement
379  Community Crime Prevention Committee
380  Asphalt Petroleum Products Antitrust Litigation
381  Fair Labor Act
382  City v. Drake - 1978
383  City Attorney Reading File - Jan thru Mar 1978
384  Johnson v. City
385  City v. Fox (1st Street Abandonment)

BOX 25
386  Senior Citizen's Building
387  City Code Violations - 1967-1974
388  Reading File - April 1978
389  Reading File - May 1978
390  Reading File - Jun thru Jul 1978
391  Reading File - Aug thru Sep 1978
392  Reading File - Oct thru Dec 1978
393  Skateboard Facility
394  Ambulances
395  Deferred Compensation Agreement Plan
396  Disclosure Laws
397  "A" Street
398  Water Meter Antitrust Litigation

BOX 26
399  Landfill
400  Personnel Matters - 1972
401  Winkle v. City
402  Park Water Company
403  Vandenberg Utilities (later Park Water)
404  Speight, Brooks
405  Redevelopment Agency - Organizational Meeting 06-06-70
406  Industrial Redevelopment
407  Jeri Millard (d/a 12-17-71)
408  Turner v. City
409  Recall - 1979
410  LaRiata & Geronimo Corp. - LOM 106
411  LaRiata & Geronimo Corp. - LOM 107
412  City v. Harris - 1978
413  City Code Violations - 1977-78
414  City Code Violations - 1979
415  City Code Violations - 1979
416  City v. KREPS
417  Reading File - Jan thru Mar 1979
418  Reading File - Apr thru Jun 1979
419  Reading File - Jul thru Sep 1979

**BOX 27**

Supervisor's Manual & Guide  
Personnel Corrective Action  
Personnel - Davidson  
Tort & Insurance Law  
Liability Claims/Carl Warren  
Claims Handling  
Insurance Risk Management  
Insurance Program  
Insurance - Central Coast JPA  
**Elections - Davidson (retain permanently)**  
Budget Adjustment Request Forms  
Budget - City Attorney  
Airport - Davidson  
Community Development Act - Rehab Block Grant  
Misc. Workers Compensation

"E" Street Storage  

**CITY ATTORNEY RECRUITMENT**  
**BONDS - SECURITY**  
**DEPARTMENTAL RULES AND REGULATIONS** - Procedures  
Investigation Reports - **MANHOLE** Installation and Properties not Connected to City **SEWER SYSTEM** - 1967  
**REORGANIZATION - ELECTION (retain permanently)**  
**EIR's**  
**TRIAL File**  
**CONSTITUTIONAL LAW**  
420  City Attorney's **READING FILE** - Oct 1979 thru Dec 1979  
421  City Attorney's **READING FILE** - Jan 1980 thru Mar 1980  
422  **PURCHASE ORDERS** - 1977-1978  
423  **PURCHASING** - Fiscal Year 1978-1979  
424  City Attorney's **READING FILE** - Apr 1980 thru Jun 1980

"E" Street Storage  

425  **LANDFILL LAND ACQUISITION** - BROM Estate Purchased 07-05-78  
426  **SIMONSON v. City** (Ring)  
427  **COLLEGE PARK** (Racquetball)  
428  City v. **MOSBY**  
429  People v. **GROWE**  
430  City v. **MOORE** (Bob's Upholstery)  
431  **RECORDS MANAGEMENT**  
432  **REQUISITIONS** - May 1975 thru Jul 1980  
433  **OFFICE MART v. City** - Breach of Contract  
434  **MONTANARO v. City** - **BONDED UTILITY LINE**  
435  **TURRI-SAN MARTIN** Property (Parking)  
436  **CITY CODE VIOLATIONS** 1980  
437  **MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT** (Fire, United States Air Force, County Fire)  
438  **FRENCH DRAIN** - 421 South Hawthorne  
439  **PURCHASING** Fiscal Year 1979-1980  
440  City Attorney's **READING FILE** Jul 1980 thru Sep 1980  
441  City Attorney's **READING FILE** Oct 1980 thru Dec 1980  
442  City v. C&W FENCE/MAJOR CO.  
443  **Variance - SOBHANI**  
444  **STREET Improvements** - West Olive Avenue - **PASQUINI** Property  
445  Petition for Review **NDPES #80-03**  
446  **MISSION HILLS UTILITY CO.**  
447  **BALAAM File** - See also Inactive File No. 151  
DAUTRICH v. City

"E" Street Storage __________ BOX 22

SAFETY Committee
"CODE 7" Case
UARCO, INC. (Claim)
City v. Mission Hills (MISSION HILLS COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY)
TOWBES v. City
Claim of Pamela SHADE
Claim of Shelly Ann MATHIS
Claim of Jalaine D. KELLEY
People v. PRATT - Discharging Firearm
RODRIGUEZ v. City
CAMBRIAN ENERGY SYSTEMS - Proposed Contract
City v. BURROUGHS
DESGO v. City - Complaint for Damage

"E" Street Storage __________ BOX 30

ELKS v. City - Case No. SM 29710
DULUDE v. City - Case No. SM 35049
Diann CURTIS - Application to File Late Claim
CONTINENTAL Trailer Park
City Attorney READING FILE - Jan 1981 thru Jun 1981
City Attorney READING FILE - Jul 1981 thru Dec 1981
PURCHASING - Fiscal Year 1980-1981
City Attorney READING FILE - Jan 1982 thru Jun 1982
Employee DISCRIMINATION
COMPARABLE WORTH
CAMPBELL v. GONZALEZ, City, et al. - Claim No. 97 and 97A (1980)
Fatality Traffic Accident - Gilbert CARBAJAL v. City

"E" Street Storage __________ BOX 31

City Attorney READING FILE - Jul 1982 thru Dec 1982
League Paper - PUBLIC PROJECTS AND HIRING PREFERENCE - May 1983
PURCHASING - Fiscal Year 1981-1982
Claim of Mary Alice DENIGRIS
City Attorney READING FILE - Jan 1983 thru Mar 1983
Morris SOBHANI - LOM 136
POLICE Officer's Off-Duty Relationship with MINOR EXPLORER SCOUT
SEWER Interceptor Project - Legal Matters
MITCHELL Easement Dispute
PARK WATER COMPANY
Lena KAY v. City
TITLE INSURANCE & TRUST CO. v. ALL AMERICAN BEVERAGE CO., INC.
City Attorney READING FILE - Apr 1983 thru Sep 1983
City v. SOBHANI, SCHUYLER, etc.
"E" Street Storage Box 32

490 Timothy THOMPSON - Application for Leave to Present Late Claim
491 PURCHASING - Fiscal Year 1982-1983
492 SPINKLER Ordinance
493 SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY v. City
494 City Attorney READING FILE - Oct 1983 thru Jan 1984
495 UTILITY SERVICES TAX (REACTIVATED 07-10-92 - See Utilities Users Tax - 1992 in DHH's office)
496 Claim of Merlin SIMPSON
497 RAILROAD Noise
498 CODAY v. City - 4850 Pay Issue
499 VALDIVIA v. City - Solicitation
500 LUNA v. City - Discharging Firearm
501 John SCOV - Parking Lot and Driveway Repair
502 COSTA v. CONTRERAS - 1982 Flower Festival
503 HANDICAPPED/POOL - Threatened CIVIL RIGHTS Action
504 EEOC Letter of Violation - PERS Mandatory AGE FOR SAFETY EMPLOYEES
505 Claim of Dee BLADES
506 CARVER Business License Violation
507 FMHA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT GRANT
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508 LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES BULLETINS 1981-1982
509 LOMPOC LIONS/City - Lease Agreement
510 MOBILEHOME DISPUTE Resolution/Agreement 1983
511 PERS Management 7% Issue
512 CONTINENTAL Mobilehome Park RENT DISPUTE
513 Jeanice E. SPEARS
514 CENTRAL AVENUE STORM DRAIN - Bonded Utility Lines
515 ROGERS et al. v. City
516 BURGLAR ALARM Ordinance
517 CERTIFICATE OF PARTICIPATION - Police, Fire and Sewer Financing
518 RFP - LEASE OF PROPERTY West of WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
519 MARSH v. City et al.
520 City Attorney READING FILE - Feb 1984 thru Sep 1984
521 LOMPOC HONDA - ELECTRIC Billing
522 NORCROSS Settlement
523 Sharon JOHNSON - Notice of TERMINATION - POLICE Department
524 Ron JONES DISCIPLINARY ACTION - POLICE Department
525 City Attorney READING FILE - Sep 1984 thru Jun 1985
526 RHODUS v. City
527 Claim of Roger and Jean OWEN - Claim for Damages to REAL PROPERTY
528 Beulah OURSTON v. City
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529 PADDCK v. City - Mike Ellison's (FIRE Department) Accident
530 Claim of Dixie WARDROP
531 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT - Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority
532 City Attorney READING FILE - Jul 1985 thru Oct 1985
533 LEGAL OPINIONS - 1985, 1984, 1983 (3 files)
534 Anthony WANAMAKER Disciplinary File - POLICE Department
535 SCOTT v. City - Property Damage
536 City v. CODAY - 135a Issue
537 Jose AHEDO v. City
538 City v. STAN'S TIRE SERVICE (Richard T. DUFFIN)
539 HAVENS v. City
540 Claim of Gabrial HUNT
541 City Attorney READING FILE - Nov 1985 thru Jul 1986
542 EMERGENCY SERVICES ORGANIZATION - JPA
543 MASSAGE PARLORS (Reactivated - 10-30-92)
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544 SIGN ORDINANCE - 1983
545 REDEVELOPMENT ENABLING PLAN - Potential Legal Challenges
546 Ernest MARTINEZ v. City
547 MALGOZA v. City
548 Gann - PROPOSITION 61
549 DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY APPLICANTS
550 DR 80-19 - 300 North "O" Street - ARMSTRONG 4-Unit Move on NE Corner of Chestnut and "O" Street
551 Regulation of WEAPONS - John CODAY
552 Claim of Larry REEVES
553 City Attorney READING FILE - Jul 1986 thru Feb 1987
554 CORTWRIGHT Property
555 LEXIS
556 VALENTINO v. City - Racial DISCRIMINATION Complaint
557 Claim of Shirley BAKER
558 CONFLICT OF INTEREST 1979-1981
559 CONFLICT OF INTEREST 1981-1984
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MOBILEHOME RENT CONTROL - PHYSICAL TAKING OCCUPANCY

753 LEAGUE MOBILEHOME COMMITTEE - Miscellaneous thru Feb 1991
754 LEAGUE MOBILEHOME SURVEY - November, 1989
755 LEAGUE MOBILEHOME RENT CONTROL LITIGATION QUESTIONNAIRE - Part Two (April, 1990)

CATV Ordinance - Latest Draft

Cable TV Committee
FCC Rules
CATV - Current (After 9/78)
Franchises
Council, Councilmen
City Attorney
Credit Union

Ordnance - License Revision - Inside and Outside Problems
Building Permits - The Law

Citation System
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CATV Franchise
Resumes of Microwave Consulting Firms
Lompoc Cable TV Report to the City of Lompoc
12 Television Channels for the City of Lompoc - A Proposal Worthy of the Space Age by Lompoc Valley Cable TV (book)
Cable TV Correspondence 1974
Cable Television File 1972 to 1974
Cable TV Correspondence 1969 to 1970
Cable TV 1971-1972
Selecting a Cable System Operator (book)
Municipal Ownership of Cable Television Systems (book)
Cable Television - Tapping the Potential (book)
On the Cable - The Television of Abundance (book)
CATV
Teleprompter Corporation
"E" Street Storage BOX 38

Safe Drinking Water
Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - State Water Project Contract

Water Supply Contract between the State of California Department of
Water Resources and Santa Barbara County Flood control and Water
Conservation District (2-26-63) (Amendments No. 1 and No. 2)
Cachuma Project - O and M Contract

Contract for the Furnishing of Water to Member Units of Santa Barbara
County Water Agency and Contract between the United States and the Santa
Ynez River Water Conservation District

Agreement for the Establishment of a Board of Control to Operate and
Maintain Cachuma Project

Contract for the Transfer of the Operation and Maintenance of the
Cachuma Project

Water Subscription (State Water Project)
Gibraltar Lake Desitting 1980-1981
Water Law - Cases

1961 - 215 MG Reservoir

Financing Major Water System Improvements

Supplemental Water Requirements - 1973
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - State Water Project - City Subscription
Future of Salsipuedes
Lompoc Water Basin - Advisory Committee
Joe's Camp
State Water Contract
Alisal Creek

Vandenberg Air Force Base Water Study

Supplemental Water Study for VAFB - March 1982

Executive Summary
Projected VAFB Water Demands
Review of Water Supply Alternatives
State Water Project Alternative
Salsipuedes Dam and Reservoir Project
Groundwater Option
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Appeals 24578, 24579 - Dec 14, 1986 - Improvement District No. 1, Solvang
(Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District No. 1 -
Applicant; Cachuma Conservation and Release Board, United States Bureau of
Reclamation - Protestants)

Water History and Maps

LNG Project
Lompoc Groundwater Basin

Lompoc Project
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Wells
Workmans Comp and Claims Against Third Parties
Zoning - Variances
Zoning Law - No. 1
Zoning Law - No. 2
Zoning - CUP
Voting
Subdivisions
Streets - Law - No. 1
Streets - Law - No. 2 - Encroachments, Vacations, Parades
Streets - Flooding
Tax - Sales and Use
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Assessment District No. 48
1911 Act
Assessment District Forms
Assessment District - Handbooks
Bonds - Improvements Bonds
Agricultural Preserves
Administrative Law
Administrative Law - Vested Rights - 1094.5 - Judicial Review
Administrative Law - Due Process
Administrative Law - Exhaustion of Remedies
Administrative Policy Manual
Administrative Law - Procedures and Forms
Administrative Law - Findings, Evidence
Arbitration
Tax
Weed Abatement
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Signs
Bicycle
Notice
Bonds - General and Rev.
Grievance Procedure
Personnel - Political Act. Civil Rights
Personnel Law #1
Personnel Law #2
Police Officers
Special Police Officers
Public Records
Retirement - Insurable Interest Putative Spouse
Service Stations
Vacation of Streets
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Requisitions
Petty Cash Claims
Travel Requests
Purchasing 1987-1989
State Occupation of Field
Dedications - Justification for Planlines - Streets
Public Utility Law
Strike File
Purchasing
Meet and Confer
Personnel - Discipline: Due Process - Skelly
Personnel - Physical Standards
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In Lieu Projects
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - Twitchell Reservoir Contract - Bureau
Reclamation - Santa Maria Project
Water - Miscellaneous
Diablo Canyon Desalting Project - Feasibility Report
Report on Program for Importation of State Project Water to Santa Barbara County
CMUA Water Rights Com.
Solvang Municipal Improvement District
Water Conservation and Reclamation
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - State Water Project Phase Studies - Conjunctive Use
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - Purveyor Contracts, State Water
Department of Water Resources - State Water Project and Plan
Santa Barbara County Water Agency - State Water Project - Lompoc Lateral
Water Law - Statutes - Procedure - Forms
Eminent Domain - Procedure
Flood Control
Charter
Curfew and Loitering
Documentary Stamp Tax
Drug Paraphernalia
P&A - Draft
Oceanwood Condos - Research
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Condominiums - Miscellaneous Research
Contracts - Public
Health Insurance Plan
Innocent Buyer Ord.
Inverse Condemnation
Initiative and Referendum
Insurance - Indemnity
Library
Liens for City Service
Municipal General Law #1
Municipal General Law #2
Ordinances - Construction
Ordinances - The Law
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On Enjoining Nuisances
Brown Act
Assessment District 37
Assessment Districts
560  PURCHASING - 1981 thru 1985
561  TRAVEL REQUESTS and EXPENSE REPORTS 1980 thru 1986
562  OLAN MILLS - Transient Photographer
563 POLICE Building CONSTRUCTION Project
564 Gary LIBBY
565 LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES Legislative Bulletins 1983-1984
566 No File Exists
567 LOM 261
568 LEAGUE Paper (Davidson)
569 Lompoc PUBLIC FACILITIES CORPORATION - Potential Legal Challenge
570 Temporary LAW CLERK
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City of Santa Clara v. Herrington (City Intervention)
City of Santa Clara v. Herrington (Additional Pleadings)
571 Kelly DEGNAN - LAW CLERK
572 Patricia ERB - LAW CLERK
573 LAW CLERK - CEQA
574 LOMPOC TRANSIT MIX - Damage to Roadway
575 Improvements in INDUSTRIAL/BUSINESS PARK DEVELOPMENT - Central Avenue
576 Storm Drain
577 Edward HICKS - Solicitation Permit
578 HOSPITALITY HOUSE - Complaint
579 GASOLINE
580 No File Exists
581 ELMER'S PAINT AND TV REPAIRS
582 EZ CRETE LEASE
583 EZ CRETE BANKRUPTCY
584 Interviews for DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY
585 CHEVRON Wastewater License Agreement
586 Chart of ACCOUNTS (1980)
587 CAMPBELL Apartment Nuisance
588 1983-1985 BUDGET
589 BLOOD BANK
590 Access for HANDICAPP
591 LOM 376 APPEAL
592 GENTRY-RADOS - Brown & Caldwell
593 WASTEWATER DISCHARGE - 800 East Ocean Avenue
594 Unsafe BUILDING Conditions at 113-115 South "H" Street
595 Claim of Robert and Rosalie TERRONES
596 Richard ROBINSON
597 People Ex Rel v. ENDSLEY
598 McDonald's DOG Problem
599 Loren KERR v. City
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LEE and ARMAS v. City - 1993 Appeal

"E" Street Storage BOX 49

LEE v. City - Diversified Shopping Center Project
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599 Claim of Lawrence SANDOVAL
600 GARBAGE - 302-304 North "O" Street
601 GRANITE Construction Company v. A.E. NORTCROSS, Inc.
602 ENDSLEY
603 DOG Problem
604 DOG Problem
605 COLLINS (Police) Disciplinary Action
606 CITY CODE VIOLATIONS - 1981
607 CODE ENFORCEMENT - 79-63 - 401 North "H" Street - Datsun Dealer
AIRPORT ANNEXATION (retain permanently)
City v. EASTMAN
City v. NOLAN
Claim of Jack B. EVANS
Consumption of ALCOHOL in Public
People v. GIANFICARO/MENIER
Larry J.A. CHILDS (Selling without a License)
Harriett Bell McWRIGHT (Discharging Firearm)
Joe DAVIS (Code Violation)
GROWE Property (Development Issues) -- (now in OPEN FILES 7-20-98)
City Attorney READING FILE - Mar 1987 thru Aug 1987
IVERSON - South "J" Street - SUBSTANDARD BUILDINGS
Rita ARGUELLO (Code Violation)
Janet HEATHMAN - Property Nuisance - 1116 North Orchid
KIZER v. County of Santa Barbara
Contract for Public Relations Consulting Service with HILL & KNOWLTON
BARTON AVENUE EXTENSION
TOY GUN Regulation
J.J. MONTANO v. City and B&B AMUSEMENTS
PURCHASING - Fiscal Year 85-87
Ronald RAMESON - Tally Ho Motor Inn - BUSINESS TAX
Rita RICHARDS - Real Estate Place - BUSINESS TAX
Eddie BREEN - The Fish Grotto - BUSINESS TAX
DISINFECTION MODS, Lime Addition and Chlorine Contact Tank Mods Bid (FY-87-WW-1)
STOCKTON, Wendy - Deputy City Attorney
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WR 73-37 (1988-89 Negotiations)
Claim of Diana RUDOLPH (False Arrest and Police Battery)
Claim of Thomas WHALEN (Police Brutality)
BRAUN, Karl - FPPC Investigation
Claim of Esther SANDO (Tripped and Fell on City Sidewalk)
FIGUERA v. Board of Administration of PERS
Claim of Oscar and Virginia JOHNSON (Sign at Lompoc Lumber)
ROSE CHEMICALS - PCB Capacitors
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT Fire Insurance Issues (MOVED TO ACTIVE FILES 04-18-94 PER DHH)
CAWLEY v. City (Injured While being Transferred to Lompoc Jail)
PLASENCIA v. City (Injured at Baseball Throw Game Booth at Flower Festival)
RIDE ALONG Program - Police Department Citizen on Patrol
BIENSEMEIER v. City (Excessive Force by Police Officer)
GOGGINS v. City (Struck by Vehicle while in Crosswalk on Ocean Avenue)
SUN SAVINGS and Loan Association
City v. Richard F. CAMBOT (Dog Complaint)
Claim of George MAGANA (City Employee Placing Choke Hold on Claimant)
City Attorney READING FILE - August 1987 - April 1988
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SB 2557 Litigation - Booking Fees

"E" Street Storage  BOX 53

BOX 54

BOX 55
JORDAN v. City

"E" Street Storage

652 Claim of Juanita FLORES (Tripped and Fell on Drainage Grate in Ryon Park During Flower Festival)
653 Claim of Steve CRUMMY (Alleged Assault and Battery)
654 CULBERSON Dispute - Development Fees (Landscape Irrigation for LOM 384)
655 City v. FRANK'S AUTOMOTIVE
656
657 Pearl REIMER and Pam ORTIZ (Claim Against Lompoc Hospital)
658 Claims of Salvador ANGULO, Cynthia GUÍTIEREZ, Elva GUÍTIEREZ RAMÍREZ and Monica GUÍTIEREZ (Auto Accident Occurring Outside of City Limits)
659 BISHOP v. City (Fell on Stairs at City Library)
660 Claim of William and Zola WILLIAMS (Auto Accident at "F" Street and Laurel Avenue)
661 BRAUN, Karl - Conflict of Interest - WYE Area
662 TUCKER and BROWN v. City (Excessive Force by Police Officer)
663 GIBRALTAR Pass Through Agreement
664 Claim of Cathy DIXON (Dixon v. Hertz-Penske Truck Leasing, Inc. (Traffic Accident - Alleged City Negligence in Constructing and Maintaining Median Strip Where Accident Occurred)
665 Bobby GRAHAM v. City (Wrongful Arrest, Police Brutality)
666 Michael Todd APPLEGATE v. City (Death at Sand Removal Site Operated by Valley Trucking Company)
667 City v. LOMPOC INDEPENDENCE, LTD. (1501 West Ocean - Public Nuisance)
668 City v. CENTURY 21 ARMSTRONG REALTY (Illegal Sign)
669 People v. Samuel QUINTANA (Motion to Quash - Violation of Lompoc City Code Section 6-1) (Includes FBI Investigation)
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670 SMITH v. Retirement/Disability Claim (heart problems)
671 Claim of Kimberly LEROY (Injured While Being Taken Into Custody - Suicidal/Homicidal 911 Call)
672 Claim of Peter SCATOLINI (Injury From Dangerous Condition of Public Property (Pothole in Roadway)
673 Claim of Nobuko MILLER (Bicycle v. Auto)
674 Claim of Maria TAVARES (Injury From Luggage Rack on Bus)
675 Claim of Gary WEATHERLY (See DIXON v. City) (Auto Accident - Negligence re Roadway)
676 Claim of Terry FITZPATRICK (Auto Rearended by Police Car)
677 Claim of Brenda Lee ALCAMO (Auto Accident - Dangerous Condition of Public Property)
678 BOONES AUTO DISMANTLING (CUP)
679 READING FILE - DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 1/88 - 6/89
680 READING FILE - CITY ATTORNEY 5/88 - 6/89
681 READING FILE - CITY ATTORNEY 6/89 - 10/89
682 RONDASH, MICHAEL EUGENE - Code Enforcement/Firearm
683 State Mandated Local Costs: Unemployment Insurance-CITY OF SACRAMENTO v. STATE OF CALIFORNIA
684 MISCELLANEOUS OLD CODE VIOLATION FILES
685 FLORES Appeal - CANTOR Sanctions
686  1985 League Paper - WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT GRANT AUDIT
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687  SECURITY LIGHT Installation Procedure
688  SHERMAN HOUSE
689  Claim of Jane Colleen MARTIN (Todd Everett Martin - Drowning in Lompoc Swimming Pool)
690  Claim of Lyle SNOOK
691  NAPPER, Christine v. City (Bike/Auto Accident)
692  TATUM, Eutopia v. City (Unlawful Entry)
693  WITTMAN v. City (SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION)
694  CRAWLEY v. City
695  DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
696  District/At-Large ELECTIONS (retain permanently)
697  CODE 7 - 1989 (FLSA)
698  Death of Jim CLARKE (Heavy Equipment Accident - Landfill)
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699  Claim of Barry HORSTMAN (Collision with City Vehicle)
700  BLACKWELL v. City (False Arrest/Imprisonment)
701  GAITAN v. City (Failure of PD to Provide Timely Medical Attention)
702  HERNANDEZ-DAVIDSON v. City (Claimant Shot by Sheriffs Deputy During Arrest)
703  COUSINS v. City (Minor Claimant Alleged She was Struck by a City Vehicle while Riding Bicycle)
704  OHV STUDY
705  CAMARGO v. City POLICE Department - US District Court
706  SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION v. STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, ET AL.
707  Claim of Richard MIRANDA
708  Darren GALLINA - Possible Discipline
709  Odor Control - WILLOWS MOBILEHOME PARK
710  Frank ABBOTT - Illegal SIGN - 1501 E. Chestnut
711  Fiscal Year 1985-1987 BUDGET
712  Fiscal Year 1987-1989 BUDGET
713  AMBULANCE Ordinance 1991 and Transfer of COMMUNITY AMBULANCE to MOBILELIFE
714  CUP 70-10 - 139 South A Street - RED STAR INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY
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  JORDAN LITIGATION - Cost Bill and Related Matters
**"E" Street Storage  BOX 64**

715 CARTER (JR's Family Game Room) v. City
716 Video Games/Appeal of JR's FAMILY GAME ROOM (CARTER)
717 MARKS v. LYERLA, et al. - Discovery Motion
718 Claim of Arthur Lynn VAN NOY
719 Claim of William McDonough - Claim No. 509(88)
720 Claim of Timmie SMITH
721 Philip KRIGEL v. City
722 Claim of Steven CLARK
723 Deputy City Attorney READING FILE - Mar thru Dec 1987
724 HILLSTOCK v. City
725 Claim of BOONE AUTO DISMANTLING
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726 AMBULANCES
727 BUDGET 1989-1991
728 Jeff BENDA Grievance/Appeal - Discharge from POLICE Department
729 City Attorney READING FILE - Nov 1989 thru Mar 1990
730 Complaint of Michael DIGGS (DFEH)
731 SZILAGYI v. LUSD
732 John GRAHAM Termination
733 Trent McGRAW v. City (DFEH Complaint)
734 McGRAW v. City - Information of FIREFIGHTERS and ASTHMA
735 Claim of Chester PERRY
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736 McNAMARA v. City and SABIN v. City
737 Claim of Carlos SANCHEZ
738 CORONA v. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY (PUC - Gas Company Closure)
739 ELECTION LAW Paper
740 QUIMBY ACT
741 CODE ENFORCEMENT Litigation - May 1989 thru Mar 1990
742 CODE ENFORCEMENT Litigation - Apr 1990 thru Dec 1990
743 Deputy City Attorney READING FILE - Jul 1989 thru Mar 1990
744 Deputy City Attorney READING FILE - Apr 1990 thru Dec 1990
745 WATER and WASTEWATER Financing Improvements 1992
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746 WAPA v. PG&E, et al. - Appeal
747 Claim of Rico G. TOMAZ
748 PUBLICATIONS - 1989-1991
749 PETERSON Discipline
750 FARNUM, Betty - Deputy City Attorney
751 EASTMAN, John - Deputy City Attorney
752 ROOKE v. CITY OF SCOTTS VALLEY (Reactivated 11-92)
756 LAW CLERK - Filing Deadline
757 Non-Conforming Use: DEMARRASI/HUIJERS NURSERY - 940 North "V" Street
758 Viola OWENS - 1500 West Cherry - Code Violation - BITING DOG
759 Abandonment of Public PARK - "N" STREET TENNIS COURTS
760 Propositions 63 and 78 - CAMPAIGN FINANCING and MASS MAILING
761 KNOELL, Mike - R-2/PD Issue
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762 KNOELL, Mike - 410 South "H" Street
763 Application for Leave to Present Late Claim - Leona FERRIS - UNION ASPHALT
764  Claim of COLLI RANCH
765  Claim of Scott McPEEK
766  Claim of Jerry L. COFFELT
767  Claim of Pedro VELASCO
768  VILLA/HERNANDEZ v. City
769  BLACKWELL v. City, et al.
770  Claim of Mary BANUELOS
771  WYE Area SPHERE OF INFLUENCE
772  WYE Area SPHERE OF INFLUENCE - MASS MAILING
773  WYE - Southeast Corner - ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE
774  City Attorney READING FILE - August-December, 1990
775  JOHNSON v. City
      Copies of Cases - P&A's
      Tax Evasion
      Business Tax Dispute
776  VOETBERG, Ralph - Code Violations
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777  GOMEZ, Phillip - 114 South L Street
778  DAVIS, BILL - 1991 Code Violations, 320 North K Street
779  Claim of VILLA, HERNANDEZ, et al.
780  City Attorney - READING FILE - April-June, 1990
781  HILLSTOCK v. City - Collection of Costs
782  CORKERN v. City - WRONGFUL DEATH
783  Claim of Carlos BACA
784  Claim of Takisha CAMPBELL - City Vehicle Hit Pedestrian
785  Claim of James DEAVERS
786  CODE ENFORCEMENT LITIGATION - 1991
787  SENIOR CENTER - College Park Site
788  BOBO, Chris v. City - False Arrest
789  Claim of GAITAN, John - Excessive Force by PD
790  NEWSLETTERS
791  BOBO adv. PEOPLE
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792  NIX - (Rabbits)
793  NORTH PARK - Appeal of Subdivision Map - 2/93
794  OPINIONS - 1987 Legal
795  OPINIONS - 1986 Legal
796  PAULSON'S NURSERY - Agrmt. for Const. of Public Improvements
797  POLICE COMPLAINTS - 1987-88)
798  PUEBLO de DIOS Church CUP
799  PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS - Gen. Provisions ('89 Revisions)
800  CHASE BANK
801  MARIE CALLENDER Bankruptcy
802  BALAAN Lot Line Dispute
803  AVALON STREET Improvements
804  ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE Transfer (921 W. Laurel)
805  JOE MONTANO Termination
806  MEDINA Disciplinary Action
807  Clarence HINSON Appeal
808  PETERTSON - PERS Cancellation of Refund Appeal (2 files)
809  People v. BRIDGEFORD - (Barking dogs) (See Box 83)
810  Claim of Bruce WOLANIN
811  Claim of Sam QUINTANA - 1991
812  PASS THROUGH AGREEMENT (PTO) (3 files)
813  Claim of SHASTA DAM AREA Public Utility Dist.
     (TANC)
814  READING FILE - CITY ATTORNEY (Jan - Mar 1991)
816 READING FILE - DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY (Jan - June 1991)
817 READING FILE - DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY (July - Dec 1991)
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813 STATE WATER PROJECT (2 files)
818 Claim of Jack and Doris COMBS
819 CODE ENFORCEMENT - Inactive 1991
820 LEAGUE OF CALIF CITIES HCED POLICY COMMITTEE - 1987/88
821 CONOCO - 1988 Dispute Over Exploratory Well
822 BAILEY/FAORI - Code Enforcement - Dog Bites
823 SALGADO, RUDOLPH (Code Violation)
824 YANEZ, JILL LYNAE - Code Enforcement - Leash Law
825 CARL WARREN & CO. - Misc. Matters
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826 BUDGET - 1991-1993
827 AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DIST. - 1991 Air Quality Attainment Plan
828 BCI GEONETICS, INC.
829 OUTPOST Restaurant - Development Plan and Land Swap
830 ELLISON, et al. v. DICKINSON, City, et al.
2002 Claim of ELLIS SLATER
2003 CLOSED SESSION - Confidential
2004 LEAGUE MH - Misc. Contacts
2005 LEAGUE MH COMMITTEE Misc.
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2000 DICKERSON v. City
2001 BRIGHTWELL, PACK, THOMPSON v. City - Misc. re Settlement
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MIKE KNOELL Files
CABLE RENEWAL - 1993 Drafts
CABLE TV - Rate Regulation 1991
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2006 MH Cases
2007 LEAGUE MH Committee Spring Conference
2008 PALOMAR v. CITY OF SAN MARCOS Request for Publication
2009 GSMOL Hall Strike Force
2010 MH RENT CONTROL COMMITTEE 1991
2011 YEE v. CITY OF ESCONDIDO U.S. Supreme Court
2012 VACANCY CONTROL Regulatory Taking 1992
831 People v. QUINTANA (Pitchess Motion)
832 COMPETITIVE NEGOTIATIONS/BIDDING
834 Claim of JUAN REYNOLDS
835 PETRY v. City
"E" Street Storage     BOX 76

833  LEE APPEAL - File #1 and File #2 - See also, Boxes 48 and 49 - "E" Street Storage
836  Claim of TOYOTA OF LOMPOC
837  Complaint of EDITH LOPEZ
838  Claim of VINCENT PAUL LYDAY (Police brutality; false imprisonment)
840  City Attorney READING FILE (July - Dec 1992)
841  City Attorney READING FILE (Jan - July 1992)
842  City Attorney READING FILE (Oct - Dec 1991)
843  City Attorney READING FILE (July - Sept 1991)
844  City Attorney READING FILE (Apr - June 1991)
845  PAINE (Cities of Pismo Beach and Lompoc, et al. v. San Luis Obispo Munici
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846  LEE WILSON ELECTRIC CO. v. City
847  CITY OF SANTA CLARA v. Herrington - Petition pending at US Supreme Court
848  PG&E SUBSTATION - 1993 Compromise Planning Process
849  PG&E SUBSTATION Legal Issues
851  CASE SERENA (DHH File)
852  CODE ENFORCEMENT - End of Month Reports (1987-1989)
854  CITY OF SANTA BARBARA DAM STRENGTHENING EIR
855  DOWN STREAM RELEASES (1986)
856  CAL SPA Steelhead Trout Petition
857  NPDES Permit Complaint - Willows - 1992
858  DESAL - RFP 1993
859  DESALINATION - Contracts and Related Materials
860  BEAUTIFICATION
861  BEDLO Franchise Agreement - REFUSE Pick-Up
862  BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
863  Memos Regarding CLOSED SESSION (Brown Act)
864  BUILDING MORATORIUM - Water Shortage - 1990
865  Claim of John and Kara PETTERSON
866  INSURANCE 1986
867  Claim of Karin U. STEVENSON
868  CODE ENFORCEMENT LITIGATION - 1993
869  CODE ENFORCEMENT LITIGATION - 1992
870  City Attorney's READING FILE - January 1993 through June 1993
871  City Attorney's READING FILE - July 1993 through December 1993
872  Deputy City Attorney's READING FILE - January 1993 through June 1993
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873  Ramada/Quality Inn Bldg. Bankruptcy
MOBILEHOME RCB Files (2 boxes of cassettes)

BOCK v. CITY (SM 26816)

DEL NORTE MOBILEHOME ESTATES (Hearing before MHRSB - 1987)

LEE v. CITY (SM 72872) (Administrative Record)
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Inactive Collections
Old Small Claims
Sizzler - Bankruptcy 1996 Chapter 11
512 South G Street - Johnson 3rd Unit
206 South C - Reick
Woltze
R.P. Richards, Inc.
682 Loan Ream 4/96
CCC
630 WEUST v. City (1983)
Old Consultant Contracts
Eminent Domain Procedures & Forms (Davidson)
Old Lease Forms
Civil Litigation Status Reports (1983-1989)
Philp Brown - 1998
Whitaker
Maria Villarreal
McCullough
Butz
Contreras
Fletes
Dwayne Fuggs - Disciplinary Action - 1995
Melinda Greer
Hollahan
Kobelia
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Jordan Pleadings
Pablo Morales
Wayne Pauley
Barbara Pedrow
Joe Sanders
Misc. Old Forms
Criminal Cases
Enforcement: BTR 1995 & 1996
Enforcement: Business Licenses 1994
Enforcement: Business Licenses 1993
Enforcement: Business License Tax 1992
Payless
Rubbish & Junk

E Street Storage BOX 82

League of CA Cities - City Attys Spring Mtg. 1984
League of CA Cities - City Attys Dept - Monterey 1987
League of CA Cities - City Attys Spring Mtg. 1989
League of CA Cities - Continuing Education for Municipal Attys - June 1989
League of CA Cities - City Attys Fall Conference - 1986
League of CA Cities - City Attys Annual Conference - Oct. 1988
/// League of CA Cities - City Attys  Spring Mtg. 1983
/// League of CA Cities - City Attys  Annual Conference - Oct. 1980
/// League of CA Cities - City Attys  Annual Conference - Oct. 1987
/// League of CA Cities - City Attys  Annual Conference - Sept. 1984

**E Street Storage  BOX 83**

/// People v. Cherry
/// 301 North Z/Chism
/// Domingos - Noise Violation
/// People v. Duran
/// Garbage Packer Fire - 10/31/94
/// 311-1/2 South J Street - Hawkes
/// 333 No. Second Street - Lompoc Church of God in Christ - Elvie Jackson
/// 700 Northbrook
/// Orona
/// All-Pro Plumbing - 404 So. Cypress
/// Auto Salon
/// Barto - 321 South D Street
/// Chapman s
/// 405 North E Street - Arguello Martinez
/// 400 North J Street
/// Church of God - CUP
/// Inactive Code Enforcements
/// 503 South I Street - Angulo
/// Sign Violation - Bicycle Connection
/// Allied Fence
/// People v. Bridgeford
/// Casarez - 3rd Unit in R-2 - 118 E. Hickory/301 So. G Street
/// Stouch Mobilehome Abatement
/// Copies of Mobilehome Rent Control Cases

**E Street Storage  BOX 84**

/// Mobilehome Rent Stabilization
/// Mobilehome Rent Control Ordinance - 1986

**E Street Storage  Box 85**

1030 **HURLBERT** v. City of Lompoc (Discovery Issues)
1032 Lompoc MH - Misc.
1033 Tony Harmon - Grievance 1995
1034 Mobilehome - Consultant
1035 File Removed
1036 Missile Village
1037 File removed
1038 File removed
1039 Casa Serena
1040 LOM 459 (Havenstein)
1041 LOM 475
1042 Babecka
1043 119 South H/Nagus Gift
1044 Grievance Arbitration - Larry Michels
1045 Mike Martinez - Grievance Arbitration 1995
1046 Mike Martinez - Grievance Arbitration - January 1996

**E Street Storage  Box 86**

1047 Arbitration: Martinez
1048 817 North C - Peace
1049 Second Street 635 N. CE 94-07 HUP Violation/No Permit - Burton Sather
Bicycle Shop
1050 City of Lompoc v. Morris Sobhani
1051 People v. Martinez (Pitchess) 5/98
1052 511 No. L Street - Solid Waste Violation
1053 McDonald's Sign
1054 Mobile/107 East Ocean Avenue
1055 City v. Patel - Transient Occupancy Tax
1056 Ken Ryan - Disciplinary Matters - 1992
1057 Mark Bocock - Disciplinary Matters
1058 Fees
1059 Stonepine
1060 Gateway Project
1061 Gateway - LOM 449
1062 Ayyar v. City of Lompoc - Eric
1063 Carl Warren
1064 Raj Ayyar - Building Permit Issues
1065 Lompoc v. Lopez, Ayyar

E Street Storage  Box 87

1066 Raj Ayyar Documents Re: Gateway - Stonepine
1067 Raj Ayyar Documents Re: Gateway - Stonepine
1068 Arbitration: Michael Martinez
1067 Claim of VILLALOBOS (Claim No. 1096(98)
1068 CASTILLO v. Lompoc (Claim No. 1103)
1069 Claim of Ramon GUERRERO
1070 Claim of Kathryn FERRARA
1071 Potential Claim of Brian & Lisa DICKEY
1072 Misc. Claims
1073 Claim of Felicitas ARIAS
1074 Claim of Kitty Hawk MAINTENANCE ASSOC.
1075 Claim of Alan MATTHEWS
1076 WHITTEMORE v. Lompoc
1077 Claim of Shigeko WINANS

E Street Storage  Box 88

881 Deputy City Attorney's READING FILE - July 1993 through December 1993
882 GUGINO v. City
883 CSPA Litigation on Downstream Releases
884 WATER SUPPLY RETENTION AGREEMENTS - 1989 Dispute Over Additional Entitlement
885 WATER ISSUES - 1990
886 WATER ISSUES - 1987-1988
887 DRUG DEALER Eviction Ordinance
888 Claim of TOM LANDERS
889 1994 - TEAMSTERS Change of Locals
890 CROSS CONNECTIONS - Davidson
891 ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER
892 FIRE STATION
893 GONZALES Rehabilitation Loan
894 GLEN ELLEN - Validity of Bldg Permits (Ron Cooper/MJJ)
895 HEALSBERG v. PG&E
896 Layoffs - 1992 - MONTE RIECK
897 Harry LEDFORD - Retirement and Workers Comp Issues
898 RIVER PARK - Oil and Gas Lease
899 Officer MAY - Disciplinary Action 1993-94
E Street Storage  Box 89

901  LOMPOC DAM Advisory Committee Mailing List
902  RMI Contracts
903  DOTSON, James P. - Protested Payment of Water Impact Fees
904  Discrimination Claim - AUDRY KOBELIA
905  CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATIVE CODES
906  BUSINESS TAXES/Proof of Workers Comp
907  BOSTON STORE - Claim for Utilities
908  BABE RUTH Ball Field - (NOW IN OPEN FILES "VOLUNTEER-BUILT FACILITIES")
909  TRI-COUNTY Local Gov't Attys Assoc
910  Election 1991 - STATE WATER Project and Financing (retain permanently)
911  CENTRAL AVENUE Specific Plan - Moratorium Ordinance
912  WATER SYSTEM Improvement Financing
913  Savings Clause - 1993 BUDGET Issues
914  EDITH SMOLT - Porto Finale
915  STATE WATER Initiative Petition
916  SHERMAN HOUSE
917  NPDES Permit
918  WATER ISSUES - 1989
919  S.B. WATER PURVEYORS AGENCY Agendas - 1990 to Present (June 1991)
920  CACHUMA ENLARGEMENT City Protest
921  1991 WATER MATTERS
923  Claim of INN OF LOMPOC - Comfort Suites

E Street Storage  Box 90

924  Claim of KIM (AMTRAK Accident)
925  AUDREY KOBELIA - Discrimination Complaint
926  Claim of MICHAEL BRADSHAW
927  Claim of AVIS RENT-A-CAR (Jones, et al.)
928  Claim of RITA P. DALTORIO (Slip and fall)
929  Claim of ALBERT J. CEGLIA (and) CEGLIA v. City
930  CABLE Regulation Today
931  EQUIPMENT Lease
932  GAS STATION Conversion Ordinance
933  HARRY GREER
934  LOMPOC LOCAL DEVELOPMENT Corp.
935  BUDGET - 1993/1995
936  Claim of JEFFREY and ELIZABETH MILLER
937  Claim of SHIRLEY GODFREY
938  City Attorney READING FILE January 1994 - June 1994
939  Deputy City Atty READING FILE January 1994 - June 1994
940  CODE ENFORCEMENT Correspondence January 1995 - December 1994
941  MOOG v. City
942  1994 HCED COMMITTEE

E Street Storage Box 91

943  NELSON v. TAYLOR
944  GAITAN CASE - Appeal and Insurance Issues
945  MOOG v. City - (Illegal Entry by PD)
1996 MOBILEHOME BALLOT MEASURE
City Claim for ELECTRIC DAMAGE - MCDONALD'S - March 1995
LAUREL SPRINGS (Loms 432/461)
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE GRANT/OASIS Advocate
JOHN STOUCH - Death in Jail
Claim of HERBERT MITCHEM
Claim of MARY ANN SMITH
Claim of HARVEY
Claim of SCOTT SCHWEITZER (Unlawful Search and Seizure)
Claim of MONICA ZUBIA
Zoning Violation - 412 SOUTH R STREET
NIMLO Model Ordinances
MJJ DEVELOPERS -- 22 Acre Parcel - North & V
MJJ DEVELOPERS / Glen Ellen
LHAC - PORTO FINALE - Senior Housing Conversion
GEORGE JOHNSON - Rental Banner 1992
GEORGE JOHNSON - Misc. Correspondence
CHARLIE JOHNSON - Withdrawal of Resignation
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
KARL DAVIS - Dismissal
File removed
CODE ENFORCEMENT - General - 1987-1992
CITYLINK
CENTRAL AVENUE MEDIAN - 1994/1995
BEVERAGE RECYCLING Ordinance
117 NORTH B STREET
ARTESIA SCHOOL - Move to Centennial Park
RECREATION CENTER - Lead Paint
WALKER v. City (2 files - "Mitchell Case re Attorney Fees")

E Street Storage

Claim of VERNON J. COPELAND
Claim of SARAH COOK
Claim of MARK A. LEE
Claim of CHERRIL LUJAN
City Attorney READING FILE - July 94 thru Dec 94
Deputy City Attorney READING FILE - July 94 thru Dec 94
CODE ENFORCEMENT LITIGATION - 1995
Death of JAY ROBB
BODY Piercing
Household PET Ordinance
ANIMALS
NUDE DANCING Ordinance
DAN MCDONOUGH Termination -1995/1996 [MOVED TO BOX 97, NO. 1050]
ELLIOTT v. City, et al.
PETROLEUM SPECIALTIES, INC. (2 files)

E Street Storage Box 93

PETROLEUM SPECIALTIES, INC. (2 files)
ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE - 1995 - Development & Construction Issues
( DO NOT ARCHIVE THIS FILE!! )
ODEN v. PERS, et al. - (7% City Paid Share Issue)
SPACE MUSEUM Lease & Option to Purchase - 1992
PDRI Breach of Contract
PORN Form
PORR, Walter - 1989 Issues
E Street Storage  Box 94

1001  REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY - Development Agreement (Vandenberg Federal Credit Union)
1002  REORGANIZATION PLAN - 1994
1003  RIDER v. County of San Diego
1004  Claim of THELMA RASUWL
1005  SLUDGE Disposal - Gardner Ranch
1006  SLUDGE Disposal Project - 1994
1007  STONEBROOK Development Company
1008  1995 TEAMSTERS Contract
1009  Traffic Signal at 7th and Ocean
1010  TRAFFIC Ordinance Study 1980
1011  SAN MARCOS Decision
1012  Claim of PHILIP LINET
1013  Claim of CIVIL SVC. EMP. INS. CO. (HENRY NORIEGA)
1014  Claim of HAMPTON E. MULLIGAN
1015  Cable TV - COMCAST
1016  City Council Procedures - JOSEPH CAREY Complaint
1017  CIVIL RIGHTS Act of 1991
1018  CASA SERENA
1019  HUD Regulation - 1984
1020  GARAGE Conversions (Davidson)
1021  Claim of DEANNA VARGAS
1022  CLOSED SESSION Background Information Memos
1023  City Attorney READING FILE (Jan 1995 - June 1995)
1024  City Attorney READING FILE (July 1995 - Dec 1995)
1025  Deputy CA READING FILE (Jan 1995 - June 1995)
1026  Deputy CA READING FILE (July 1995 - Dec 1995)
1027  Claim of RHONDA ENGEL
1028  WAL-MART - Conflicts of Interest
1029  ("E" Street, Box No. 79)
1030  HURLBUT v. City of Lompoc (Discovery Issues) (E St Storage, Box 85)
1031  ROSALIE GOODWIN - Barking Dog Problem

E Street Storage  Box 95 [March 15, 2000]

1032  EMERGENCIES [Old City Attorney File]
1033  Arbitration Transcript re Mario Villareal [June 16, 1999]
1034  Grievance of Fred Halucka

E Street Storage  Box 96 [March 15, 2000]

1035  Plevnic v. City of Lompoc
1036  Potential Claim - Wyller
1037  Preston/Andreasen v. City of Lompoc
1038  City v. Burchard
1039  CNG Lease
1040  Legal Aid File
1041  Fiberoptic Cable License City Attorney - Comcast
1042  AGF & GTA Contract Dispute
1043 Business Licenses 1997
1044 Jari Blake – Dog @ 314 South K Street

E Street Storage Box 97 [June 14, 2000]
1045 Joinder in Amicus Briefs 19XX - 1998
1046 Election 1990 (retain permanently)
1047 Election 1992 (retain permanently)
1048 Deputy City Attorney Recruitment 1990-1991
1049 Inn of Lompoc (Transient Occupancy Tax)
1050 Dan McDonough - Termination 1995 - 1996
1051 Carmen Martinez
1052 Tony Pedersen Subrogation
1053 Mohammad Mohabbat
1054 Deputy City Attorney Recruitment - 1992
1055 Steve Oakes - Administrative Leave - 2000
1056
1057 Littlejohn v. City of Lompoc
1058 Leonard Huyck - Grievance
1059 James Anthony Ford - Code Violation
1060 Roger House - Grievance
1061 Florence Geouge - Junk Cars
1062 Rebecca Gage - The Head Shop
1063 Leonard Flippen
1064 Martha Fajardo - Barking Dog
1065 Deferville Construction v. City of Lompoc(Wastewater Treatment Plant Roof)
1066 Connelly/Ferronato - Claim of lien for costs of abatement
1067 Carriage Homes/Assessment Dist.

E Street Storage Box 98 [June 14, 2000]
1068 CNG Bus File
1069 William Christen - Disciplinary Appeal
1070 Judy Hockey Arbitration
1071 Kies Subrogation
1072 Ofelia Carriedo
1073 Ayyar/Dannemiller - Dispute Over Security
1074 Cheryl Mazon - Trip and Fall Over Sidewalk
1075 Mark Moorehart - Barking Dog
1076 McCollough, Dennis - Disciplinary
1077 Ramirez - Cherry & R Streets Fatality
1078 San Luis Coastal v. City of Morro Bay
1079 Simon, David
1080 Wond Thompson - Biting Dog
1081 Valley Compost & Topsoil

E Street Storage Box 99 [September 7, 2000]
1082 Mario Villarreal - Grievance
1083 City of Lompoc vs. U-Tech (Partial file)

E Street Storage Box 100 [September 7, 2000]
1083 City of Lompoc vs. U-Tech (Partial file)

E Street Storage Box 101 [September 7, 2000]
1083 City of Lompoc vs. U-Tech (Partial file)
**E Street Storage Box 102 [December 1, 2000]**

1084 Abeyta, Richard vs. City of Lompoc
1085 Pedersen, Kjell (Tony) Worker's Comp
1086 McCullough, Dennis Worker's Comp

**E Street Storage Box 103 [December 1, 2000]**

1088 Gonzales, Corn, Reedy vs. City of Lompoc (El Nino Flooding Case)